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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence:

1) What is transliteration ?

2) What is 'afterlile' ?

3) Detine target language.

4) Write the Malayalam equivalent of identity'.

5) Who are metaphrasers ?

6) Write tfie English equivalent of ("roids

7) Who is the auth ot ol A Code of the Gentoo Laws ?

8) Write the Malayalam equivalent ot'search'.

9) Who commissioned the translation ot lhe Upanishads in the 1560s ?

.- 10) Write the English equivalent of '"6a,c<roro' (10x1=10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.
't 1) What are the contributions of Niranathu Bama Panikker to Malayalam ?

12) What are A.K. Ramanuian's views ol translati,on ?

13) Define equivalence.

14) Name any trlo non-Dravidian literafures that Malayalam fieely boBovc€d from.

t5) Who is Rama Varma Kavi Rajan ?

16) What is machine translation ?

17) Define transcreation.
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18) Derine ideolecl.

19) Detine nonliterary translation.

20) Oeline domestication.

21) Roman Jacobson's observations on translalion-

22) What is laithfulness in transtarion ? (8x2=15 Marks)

lll. Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23) What is Eugene Nida's contribution to translation studies ?

24) Discuss the ditferent lndian perspectives on translalion studies.

25) Attempt a short note on technology-aided translation.

26) How did colonialism inlluence the growth of translation practice in lndia ?

27) Attempt a shon note on liierary translation.

28) Paraphrase inlo English:

a) n roJco;ra, aAraoo' o61s3a6{6.

b) acggcgcri ocge.

c) odlaJoG o(rrR""jqocrio(0 
".r6n h$oe,.5m:

d) agrllaoj oaogga

29) Paraphrase the lollowing idioms into Malayalam :

a) Between the rock and the hard place

b) Once in a blue moon

c) Apple o, the eye

d) A storm in a tea cup.

30) Paraphrase the tollowing proverbs into Malayalam :

a) The early bird catches the worm.

b) The pen is mightior than the sword.

c) When in Rome, do as Romans do.

d) A leopard cannot change its spots.
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31) Critically analyse the text below and comment on the extent to which
translation has succeeded in conveying the sense originally expressed in
the Source Language :

You should not be friend the neighbour's children. ln shor! you should
have nothing to do with them. What is the reason ? Her mother told her
that world famous secret :

My dear Kunlupathumma, you are Aanamakkafs dearest daughter,s dear
daughter !Yourgranddad had an elephant !A huge elephant !

She has murmured to herself these words a hundred limes since then,
'My dearest elephant'.

,-..1V. Translate any two of the lollowing into Malayalam or Hindi :

(5x4-24 Marks)

32) The Hornbill Festival is a celebration held every year from
1-10 December, in Nagaland, Northeast lndia. lt is also called the
'Festival of Festivals'. The aim of the festival is to revive and protect
the rich culture of Nagaland and display its extravaganza and traditions.
More than 60% of the population of Nagaland depends on agriculture
and therelore most ol their festivals revolve around agriculture. The
Hornbill Festival is held at Naga Heritage Village, Kisama which is about
12 km trom Kohima. AU the tribes ol Nagaland take part in this lestival.
To encourage inter-tribal interaclion and to prornote €i.rltural hedtage ol
Nagaland, the Govemment ol Nagaland organizes lhe Hombill Festival
every year. The first lestival was held in 2000. The festival is named after
the lndian Hornbill, the large and colourful lorest bird which is displayed
in the folklore of most of the state's lribes.

33) Polish thealre practitioner Jerzy Grotowski coined the term 'poor theatre',
delining a pedomance sty'e that rid itsef of the excesses ol theatre,
such as lavish costumes and d€tailed sets. Poor Theatre pieces centre
on the skill ol fle aator and are o{ten wf,fi only a hardful o,

so scfiool
@es often find this style ol theatre

attracttVe. As a directorl Grotowski prefefted to perlorm woks in nofi-
traditional spaces such as buildings and rooms, instead ol mainstream
theatre houses with traditional stages. Typically, the audience was
placed on many sides of the action or in and amongst the action, itself.
Acting in the style o, Poor Theatre places emphasis on the physical skill
of the performer and uses props for translormalion into other obiects,
sometimes ol great significance.
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Fatehpur Sikri is a town in the Agra District ol Uttar Pradesh, lndia. The
city itself was founded as the capitalof Mughal Empire in 1571 by Emperor
Akbar. lt servedthis role from 1571 to 1585, when Akbarabandoned itdue
to a campaign in Puniab and was later completely abandoned in 1610.
The nafiie ol the city derives lrom the village called Sikri which occupied
the spot before. An Archaeological Survey of lndia (ASl) excavation from
1999 - 2000 indicated that there was a habitation here before Akbar built
his capital. Akbar's son Jahangir was born at the vitlage of Sikri in 1569
and that year Akbar Gonstructed a religious compound to commemorate
the sheikh who had predicted the birth. After Jahangir's second birthday,
he began the construction of a walled city and imperial palace here. The
citycame to be known as Fatehpursikri, the'city of victov" afterAkbars
Victorious Gujarat campaign in 1573.

The Golden Gale (1986) is the first novel by poet and novelist, Vikram
Seth. The work is a ngvel in verse composed of 590 Onegin sianzas
(sonnets written in iambic tetrameter, with the rhyme scheme rollowingthe
pattern used by Eugene Onegin). lt was inspired by Charles Johnston's
translation of Pushkin's Eugene Onegin. Set in the '1980s, The Golden
Gate Iollows a group of yuppies in San Francisco. The inciting action
occurs when protagonist John Brown has his lriend Janet Hayakawa
place an amorous advertisement ol himself in the newspaper: lhe latter
answered, at length, by trial-lawyer Elisabeth Dorati. The novel brought its
author the 1988 Sahitya Akademi Award. (15x2=30 Marks)

34)
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